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The predominant factor….

To the industry, a DPI is a product that has to be sold

Selling is business

The objective of business is making money

So, 

✓ simpler design

✓ lower development costs

✓ lower production costs

✓ lower marketing costs

= making more money

Hence, the dominant factor affecting DPI design is money
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There is more…

Simple and cheap inhalers

Simple (cheap) is good when

performance is good!!

Improved

performance may

cost more

Imbalance between costs and

performance leads to failure

X
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Speaking about product development…….

Product development strategiesA

Design control systemsB

Development interaction models

Product development types

and various other concepts related to design and development

Avaries with the type of product and company
Bprimarily a product quality control aspect

X

ν

ν

X

X

……is speaking about:
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Basic modular DPI concept

De-agglomeration principle

Powder formulation

Dose (measuring) system

Mouthpiece

Modular DPI concept:
four primary functional parts

Strong interactions between:

1. Formulation and dose

(measuring) system

2. Formulation and

dispersion (de-

agglomeration) principle
1

2
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Examples of interactions (incompatibilities)

Dose reservoirs with measuring means: 

✓ require good flow properties for reproducible dosing

✓ cannot provide good moisture protection to hygroscopic formulations

✓ require mechanically stable formulations

Capsules define the size distribution of carrier particles in adhesive

mixture type of formulations:

✓ large carrier particles clogg the discharge holes

✓ (too) fine powders increase the emission time

Different types of drug formulations may require different dispersion

principles (drag, lift and inertial forces, or a combination)

✓ to obtain the highest possible fine particle dose

✓ to minimise inhaler retentions

both, preferably at a relatively low flow rate
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Basic development interaction model

For DPIs

Drug formulation

Device

Basic specifications and needs*:

✓ High fine particle fraction

✓ Aerodynamic size range 1-6 μm

✓ Delivery at low to moderate flow rate

✓ Increasing FPF with increasing flow rate

✓ Self-intuitive operation (design)

✓ Low number of operational steps

✓ Stable formulation and robust device

✓ Cheap concept (and production)

*basic design factors
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Basic development interaction model

For DPIs

Drug formulation

Device
Patient

Eg. - handling and inhalation errors with compex inhalers
- poor compliance and adherence to the therapy depending on design parameters
- insufficiently inhaled volumes through high resistance or capsule based DPIs
- poor lung deposition due to high flow rates or long dose emission times
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Basic development interaction model

For DPIs

Drug formulation

Device

Patient

Regulatory

aspects

Societal and

political

aspects

Design, development

and production

technical aspects

Budgetary

aspects

External factors
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Some patient and external factors

✓ Patient’s motor, cognitive and inspiratory skills

✓ The patent situation and supplementary protection certificates

✓ Available technologies and expertises

✓ Production costs (in relation to decreasing health care budgets)

✓ Physicians’ (and patients’) (mis)comprehensions and preferences

✓ Marketing aspects (general trends in product design and

development)

✓ Patients’ acceptance of the DPI as a useful gadget
X

1950s

2015s

No boot, but 
hatchback



1. Consumer-driven developments

3. Market-driven developments

2. Product-driven developments

- Based on consumer needs (patients)

- Product fulfills an unmet customer need (market gap)

- Exploring or creating new technology

- Based on expertise (vision) of the manufacturer

- Product creates its own market

- Making use of proprietary know-how

- Based on market pressures/opportunities

- ‘Me-too’ (generic) product takes a market share

- Basically making use of existing technology
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Product development typesProduct development types
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The position of DPI development

Customer 

(need)

driven

Product

(expertise)

driven

Market

(economics)

driven

Past

Spinhaler/Rotahaler/S

pinmatic/Turbospin

Future?

special DPIs

cheap, but efficient DPIs

generic DPIs

Present

Generic (‘me-too’) DPIs Technosphere® Technology

PulmoSphereTM Technology 

Staccato® System 
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Main driver for early DPI developments
in the 1960 and 1970s

The replacement of chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) containing MDIs,

✓ because of poor handling of the MDIs

✓ because of the impending ban of CFCs (effectuated in 1989) 

Spinhaler US5727546 

Early capsule inhalers:

1965/1971 Spinhaler (Fisons)*

1970 ISF inhaler (Ital Seber Farmaceutici)

1976 Rotahaler (Allen & Hanburys)

By 1992 at least eight (capsule and multi-dose

reservoir) DPIs were on the market**

**From: John Bell, presentation Man. Forum Conference 1992

*not the first DPI ever on the market; Alfred Newton, patent 1884
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Major factor affecting early DPI developments
in the 1960 and 1970s

The availability of technology and expertise from capsule and
tablet manufacturing (expertise driven development)

✓ Adhesive (‘ordered’) mixtures as drug formulation
(with lactose as carrier material*)

*For Fisons Intal as flowability enhancer

Absorption of (3% w/w) micronised sodium bicarbonate particles (+ 5 μm) 
on sucrose host crystals (0.710-0.420 mm mesh)
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Major factor affecting early DPI developments
in the 1960 and 1970s

The availability of technology and expertise from capsule and
tablet manufacturing (expertise driven development)

✓ Adhesive (‘ordered’) mixtures as drug formulation
(with lactose as carrier material*)

✓ Hard gelatin capsules as dose compartment

*For Fisons Intal as flowability enhancer

• Both aspects are major weak points of early DPI development

• Continuation of their use is up to the present day

Not so much because of the availability of the capsules 
themselves, but because of existing filling equipment 
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Another aspect of poor DPI design

Most currently marketed ‘passive’ DPIs do without an efficient powder

dispersion principle

Consequence: 

relatively high flow rates are needed to generate sufficiently high fine 

particle doses (FPDs) from the adhesive mixtures

To enable high flow rates, the inhalers have low to medium resistances

to airflow, which results in substantial mouth and throat deposition

According to the definition in the ERS/ISAM Task Force Consensus Statement**:

R is low when  > 90 L/min at 4 kPa

R is medium when 60 <  < 90 L/min at 4 kPa

R is medium to high when 50 <  < 60 L/min at 4 kPa

R is high when  < 50 L/min at 4 kPa
**B.L. Laube et al., ERJ 2011
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The consequence of a low DPI resistance
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So, a major factor affecting current DPI 

developments….

....is the desire to improve performance….

....by upgrading the classic design
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On average not

released from

carrier (40-85%)
65%

HIGH oropharyngeal 

losses (> 60% of FPF)

21%

FPF available for lung

deposition

Not released

from carrier
35%

16%

49%

FPF available for lung

deposition

Reduced

oropharyngeal losses

(< 25% of FPF)

Major factor affecting current DPI developments..
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How are we doing it…?

The combination of design weaknesses of the early DPI concept, and

the continuation of their use till today, results in an abundance of 

studies and measures undertaken to improve their performance

For instance:

✓ Numerous studies into understanding the variables and

mechanisms that govern the interparticulate forces in adhesive

mixtures and dispersion of such mixtures during inhalation

✓ Studies into controlling or changing the drug and carrier properties

(particle engineering)

✓ The use of so-called force control agents (FCAs) to weaken (control) 

the interparticulate forces

✓ The use of so-called so-called ‘extrafine’ particles to increase lung

deposition by compensating for a high flow rate
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Studies into adhesive mixtures

Key articles only
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Drug and carrier particle engineering*

Basic techniques for drug particles:

✓ Spray drying (instead of micronisation)

✓ Co-spray drying with surface modifiers:

e.g. L-leucine for wrinkled particle surfaces……………..

e.g. (salts of) fatty acids for surface coating

✓ Co-spray drying with foaming agents (for high porosity)………… 

✓ Spray-freeze drying …………………………..

✓ Super critical fluid drying

✓ Anti-solvent precipitation

✓ Printing (Liquidia) or condensation (Alexza)………………………..

Basic techniques for (lactose) carrier particles:

✓ Re-crystallisation (purification; shape modelling; fines removal)

✓ Surface ‘passivation’ (active site removal or pre-occupation)

✓ Surface rugosity modification

e.g. by ‘smoothing’ (reducing surface discontinuities)

e.g. by granulation (increasing surface discontinuities)

✓ Choosing alternative carrier materials (e.g. mannitol, trehalose, glucose, etc.) 

*for controlling the interparticulate forces
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Can the developments fulfill all the needs?

✓ Can finer aerosols improve lung deposition?

Example: Foster NEXTHaler

✓ Are all excipients used safe?

Examples, 

- force control agents, like magnesium stearate and l-leucine

- fumaryl diketopiperazine (FDKP) in self assembling particles

- various ‘endogenous compounds’ used for particle engineering in 

high dose drug formulation
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‘Extrafine’ particles in DPIs
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The basic idea is to reduce high oropharyngeal deposition due to high flow 

rates through low resistance DPIs by delivering ‘extrafine’ particles

‘Extrafine’ has been defined differently in different studies

Leach et al: MMAD = 1.1 μm; respirable fraction is approx. 60% (Resp Med 1998; 92: A3-8)

NEXThaler: MMAD = 1.4-1.5 μm

Usmani: particles < 2 μm (Curr Opin Pulm Med 2015; 21: 55-67)
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‘Extrafine’ particles in DPIs
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The basic idea is to reduce high 

oropharyngeal deposition due to

high flow rates through low 

resistance DPIs by delivering

‘extrafine’ particles

Laube et al. Eur Resp J 2011; 37(6): 

1308-1331

de Boer et al., Eur J Pharm Biopharm 2015; 96: 143-151 

Extrapolated data
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‘Extrafine’ particles in DPIs

30 L/min

60 L/min

✓ Submicron particles seem

inappropriate for inhalation, 

unless particle growth occurs

✓ Polydisperse aerosols with MMADs

of 1.5 μm contain substantial mass

fractions of submicron particles

✓ The optimal particle diameter is 

rather between 1.5 and 2.5 μm
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Have there been no innovations?

A few examples:

✓ The Turbuhaler (AstraZeneca)

A multi-dose reservoir inhaler with soft agglomerates

No drug-to-carrier interaction, but the excipient-free formulation

challenges the dose measuring principle

✓ Technosphere® Technology (Mannkind Corporation)

Self assembling carrier particles in an aerodynamic size

range that can be inhaled

✓ Staccato® Technology (Alexza Pharmaceuticals)

Rapid vaporisation of unformulated drug to form a 

condensation aerosol

✓ 3MTM Taper DPI (3M Drug Delivery Technologies)

Drug on a microsctructured carrier tape with dimples 

having a breath driven impactor to release the active
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Can the developments fulfill all the needs?

✓ Can finer aerosols improve lung deposition?

Example: Foster NEXTHaler

✓ Are all excipients used safe?

Examples, 

- force control agents, like magnesium stearate and l-leucine

- fumaryl diketopiperazine (FDKP) in self assembling particles

- various ‘endogenous compounds’ used for particle engineering in 

high dose drug formulation

✓ Are the innovative developments (e.g. Technosphere® and

Staccato® suitable for a wide range of drugs and dose weights?

✓ Do the innovative developments enable to produce cheap

inhalation medication?
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What about the future?

New needs and new applications = new chances??
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What are the needs and opportunities?

✓ Pulmonary antibiotics against infectious diseases, e.g. 

- (multi drug and extensively drug resistant) tuberculosis

- cystic fibrosis

- pneumonia and other infectious lung diseases

✓ Pulmonary vaccination, e.g. influenza, measels

✓ Systemic delivery via the pulmonary route, e.g. 

- levodopa in Parkinson’s disease

- loxapine for acure treatment of agitation assciated with schizophrenia

- viagra against erectile dysfunction

- pain relief

- insulin for diabetes type 2 patients, etc. etc.

Mostly, high doses are involved (mg-range)……

Some examples
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………and what are we doing?

We apply the classic way of thinking for low dose drugs (in 

adhesive mixtures) to the new high dose applications

By chosing inefficient classic (capsule based) early DPI concepts, 

we (frequently) need particle engineering to reduce the interparticulate

forces in the (high dose drug) formulation in order to get acceptable fine 

particle fractions

Turbospin (also Podhaler) 

✓ For TOBI®, Tobramycin inhalation powder (Novartis)

✓ For Colobreathe®, Colistimethate sodium (Forest lab.)

✓ For Ciprofloxacin inhalation powder (Bayer Pharma AG)

RS01 (high resistance version of ISF inhaler)

✓ For Aridol®, mannitol inhalation powder (Pharmaxis)
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What is wrong with particle engineering?

Nothing in particular actually,….

…..except for the facts that:

✓ particle engineering frequently involves the addition of excipients

✓ large amounts of excipients increase the powder mass to be inhaled

✓ not all excipients Generally Regarded As Safe (GRAS) may prove to be

safe (on the long term) indeed (example magnesium stearate)

✓ particle engineering frequently leads to a high powder bulk porosity

✓ high powder volumes and/or large amounts of excipients may increase

the number of inhalations per dose (example TOBI® Podhaler®)

✓ particle engineering may involve multi-step processes

✓ multi-step processes make the powders expensive and increase the 

risks of contamination and batch variation
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…..and we are missing a great opportunity

…for innovation
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RUG’s approach (1)

de-agglomeration

forces during

inhalation

deposition

forces in the 

human lungs

interparticulate

forces in the 

powder

Balance the forces
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RUG’s approach (2)

Ban unnecessary excipients

Think of particle engineering as an escape

NOT as a primary objective, 
unless a specific compound design is needed for a special 

application (e.g. sustained release, macrophage targeting, etc.)

Consequence:

the inhaler design has to be adapted to the physico-

chemical properties of the drug 

with respect to dispersion and retention
(both are the primary factors affecting delivered fine particle dose)
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✓ all concepts in the same housing

Twincer

Cyclops

Concept 3

Concept 4

Concept n..

Tailored to (either):

✓ specific drug classes

✓ size of the dose

✓ specific patients groups

The philosophy: 

keep it simple and safe for the patient

✓ Same instructions for use

✓ Same air flow resistance

✓ Same exterior design

✓ Minimal number of operational steps

✓ No excipients when not necessary

RUG’s approach (3)
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Future challenges and objectives

✓ Reducing patient errors (e.g. feedback to patients)

✓ Improving patient compliance with the instructions

✓ Improving patient adherence to the therapy

✓ Improving safety

- no unnecessary excipients

- disposable inhalers for special applications

✓ Improving efficacy (especially for vaccines)

✓ Patient (group) tailored DPI development

✓ Reducing costs of the therapy

e.g.
✓ hygroscopic drugs
✓ vaccines
✓ antibiotics

Printed in bold are most likely the future
factors affecting DPI development
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New tools for DPI development

✓ Computer aided DPI design and development (CAD-CAM)

✓ Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) to analyse the air flows through DPIs

and the respiratory tract

✓ Imaging techniques for patient characterisation and monitoring

✓ Computer simulation of particle aerosolisation and deposition

✓ 3D printing for preparing DPI prototypes and casts of the respiratory tract

✓ Laser diffraction technique for fast and accurate aerosol characterisation
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New tools for DPI development

✓ Combining efforts and sharing expertise of (mainly non-profit) 

organisations (academia), e.g. via  Siminhale (COST action MP1404)

For contact: 

kassinos@ucy.ac.cy
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Questions?

Sorry, I don’t fully understand

your question.

Can you help me just a little

with the answer?
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Can the developments fulfill all the needs?

✓ Are all excipients used safe?

Examples, 

- force control agents, like magnesium stearate and l-leucine

- fumaryl diketopiperazine (FDKP) in self assembling particles

- various ‘endogenous compounds’ used for particle engineering in 

high dose drug formulation
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Using force control agents (FCAs)

Schematic presentation

from Perrault et al., 

Powd Technol 200 

(2010) 234-245

Magnesium 

stearate bilayer

structure (l)

Magnesium 

stearate films on 

water after

dissolution of 

NaCl crystals (r)
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Using force control agents (FCAs)
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Currently marketed DPIs with FCAs

GSK Ellipta®
Incruse (umeclidinium)
Anoro (umeclidinium + vilanterol)
Breo or Relvar (fluticasone + vilanterol)

Chiesi NEXThaler®
Foster/Fostair/Formodual/Innovair
(beclomethasone dipropionate + formoterol)

Novartis Breezhaler®
Seebri (glycopyrronium bromide)
Ultibro (indacaterol + glycopyrronium)
Onbrez/Hirobriz (indacaterol maleate); without Magnesium stearate
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Are all excipients used safe?

Deposition of magnesium stearate (MS) in the Next Generation Impactor

Novolizer, 4 kPa

Dose: 10 x 11 mg

Formulation: 

2% budesonide 

(and 1% MS): 
10 doses = 1.1 mg MS

Wetted glass filters 

on the stages

Stage 6: < 0.47 μm

Stage 7: < 0.29 μm

Without MS, stage 6 With MS, stage 6

Without MS, stage 7 With MS, stage 7

Deposited MS particles are in nanosize range

Nanoparticles can easily pass the thin barrier in 

the alveoli, enter the blood stream and pool in the 

lymph nodes
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Don’t forget…..

Steve Jobs     


